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TRArric Praiseo. One
way traffic has solved Pittsburg traf
fie difficulties, according to Lleuten
ant Lewis, in charge- of the traffic
bureau of the Portland police depar-

tment, who returned yesterday from
an eastern trip, where he attended the
national traffic officers' convention.
Pittsburg, like Portland. Lieutenant
lwls explains, has narrow streets.

nVllhelm Arouson
.'nd'

number of other streets haa done
away with all traffic troubles, other
atrn cities have resorted to one- -

wav traffic, according to Lewis, and
f Portland is to solve its traffic

l problems one-wa- y traffic must be in-

stituted in the congested district, he
claims.

WEEK FOR WOM- -

iw I Effect. The week for
women In Industry, replacing the 54- -

kour week, into effect today
This Is one of the new regulations of
the industrial welfare commlssloi

women's working condi
tions. Others include a minimum
wage for adult experienced help of
113.20 a week, undergraduate nurses.
after July 1. 1120. are restricted to a

-- hour week, which will not permit
more than ten hours work In any one
day. L'nder the new classification as
to experienced adult workers will be
elevator operators, who are allowed a

week, but whose hours are
restricted to the period between
A-- M. and 11 P. M.

Armkniak Belief Commttteb Ac
ctpts Clothes. L p until noon ioaa

man

reckless

Meehan.

van,

opportunity for any citizens had been war 1. nossible undor
dilatory about contributing to southern Dr. but mora ) ! If ivJ

clothing being the large circle in Port- - support she
theirfull There university Hopkins who

room nunuin ana i lukewarm
clothing, said J. J. njnnsamr

in making noon served
opportunity for hospital After

lions. offered i and other
must be taken to the Phoenix
Ing. Fifth and Oak streets. It Is

gratification the Ar-

menian relief committee that Ore
gon's allotted carload Is assured.

Rot i Seriocs Condition. Six.. . - , , , ; - - , O . I knm. p n lrt
Lincoln ?r

at and

to Zing- -
mi u n ... - - - j ...B ......... .

hospital intervals
does be return The
lad was by ".

driven by C. D. Eddy 1221
street, who reported that he out
into the street front of the ap

machine. He suffered
fracture the skull, frac

tured leg. fractured arm and frac
tured Jaw.

Christian Scifscb LEcrrRg.
Fourth of Chrfst. Scientist.
Tiuurii.c-- m . . v u . r vh v . .

Science by Charles I.
C. S. B, member the board of

of the mother the
First Church of Christ. Scientist, in
Boston. Mass.. the lleilig theater,
Monday. October 13. at 12:10 noon.

open at lltSO. ""his lecture will
be repeated Fourth edifice,
Vtncouf v and Emerson St..
day evening. October 13. o clock.
Doors T:3D. A cordial lnvita

extended to all. Adv.
Fir Does Damage. Fire

broke out. the roof of the
H. E. Lewis home. 720 East Salmon

about 2:40
about f iOO before being

Patrolman W.
son reported that the fire was caused
by an furnace and de-

fective flue. The was
bv Insurance. 1

and 23 and 4 and 2
to the alarm. Battalion Fire Chief
Holden was In charge of the fire
fighting.

Gordon Tatt.or Lectcres "Dad.'
Gordon J. Taylor, of a

newspaper at Or, will give
"Dad. In the auditorum

the Portland Y.
nght at o'clock.

C.
puDiic

.vtted. Mr. Taylor was In France and
Germany for a time during and
after the and under the auspices

the gave this to nun
dreds of of
men in the forces.
was one of the eminent of
the overseas accord
ing to numerous official

and Girl. Taken. Chief of
Police and Thatch-
er of the war emergency par
ticipated in a raid which
resulted in the quarts
of beer and 20 of wine. Miss
Tillie waitress, (115 Eighty
eighth street who said
to have had the liquor at her home.
was arrested a charge nf violat
ing the law. The chief
and were assisted by Offi
cers Barker. and
Russell the raid.

Give Card and
Party. The Social

club of the of Eastern Star will

has
the purpose raising funds toward

the room the
new Masonic and Eastern Star home
to be near Forest Mem-
bers of the Eastern Star, the Masons
and be invited.

Fred Taken Fred

was Injured In an accident I

ago. was removed to his home
vesterdav from the Samaritai.

far
Ci.tr B Mectino Called. special

meeting of the Portland Press club
has been called for at 8
P. M, In addition to business
matters, an programme
will be given under the auspices of
the committee. A full

of members
The Loss or Tour Natural Teeth

Isn't when you consider the
made in the

fitting ot teeth by Dr. E. C
man. Journal bldg. Adv.

Dr. 100 per
cent Smooth, easy,

Tel. Adv.
Rent. lower, furnished

flat, west walking $73.
K S8. Adv.

Coal. Carbon Coal Co.
mine agents. Hawthorn- - ave. East
1166. A civ.

Razors, etc ground. Port-
land Cutlery Co, (6 6th iu near

Adv.
MooRSi the milk cure.

--AdT
cured. Eait 1577. AdT.

Acto Victim Improves Carl Wahl
trom, who was seriously Injured last

rriday nleht in an
dent at and Lincoln
streets, was reported be improv
in at St. Vincent's hospital yester
day. The suffered some severe
cuts about the head and a gash in the
throat. He lives 1367 East Lin-
coln street. A driving
has been filed against George Cond-ra- y.

who was driving
which struck the in which

was riding. Bail was set
at K50.

SOCIETY
Catholic Woman's league willTHE a most musical

and dance next Saturday evening
at Cathedral hall on Sixteenth and
Couch streets. Mrs. C. Costello,

is president of the league, will be
assisted by Mrs. James Laidlaw. Mrs.
F. P. Harter, Mrs. Florence Sullivan.
Mrs. Patrick Bacon. Mrs. F. L. Bene- -

and Miss H. Patrick
and Daniel Maher will be at

the door. The dancing will be in
charge of the Misses Florence Sulli

Charlotte Llizabeth
Fields. Katherine Haban. Mary Casey,
Louise Manning. Helen Hughs and
Marie DriscolL

Between the hours of and 10
o'clock a very good programme of
music and dancing
be given by Dr. Emil Knna, pianist;

of
i'r! "Xtt?1 mexxo

soprano, and M. T. tenor.
Miss Katherine Laidlaw will give her
lovely dance "Bluette." Dancing will
be from 10 to 12 o'clock.

A wedding in which Portland
folk are interested was
Thursday. October 9. In Los Angeles,
when Miss Ruth of that
city became the bride of Dr. Arthur
S. Rosenfeld of Or. The
ceremony was a affair at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerson and was at
tended by relatives and a few
close friends of the bride and
Miss Goldsmith was attended by her

Mrs.
(Amy whose wedding was

recent event in Portland. Walter
who his

mother to the south, acted as best
man. Following the ceremony a wea-din- g

was served 50 In the
handsome home of the bride s parents.
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BLAMED FOR EVIL

Prophets
Ridicule,

INDIFFERENCE FOUND

R. T. T. Hicks Denies
Social Cpheaval Proof

of

Denial social conditions
present state of upheaval are
against success of the
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his morning sermon.
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sibility of the improvableness of hu
man nature and comes to the world
with the bold proposition that
whole race is redeemable and
redeemed, and that there are forces'
ot divine grace adequate to reach and
reclaim, and restore, and renew, and
remake every human soul. Therenever had been programme
human betterment in the world's
history. ...

"The cause of coming to
the world God's great love andpurpose. The occasion of Christ's
coming was the and the possi-
bilities of life. We might state
it like this: 'Human sin: divine love:great oavior; great purpose:
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programme and
are the essence of what we call Chris- -
tionlty. . . . Christianity Is the
continuance of the life and. spirit of
Jesus Christ In the world. . . .
Christianity is the most humanizing,
brotherizing and saving power the
world ever has known.

missions are a natural
outcome and expression of the Christ
spirit. . . . The love of Christ con- -
straineth us.' . . . "Christ died for
all . . . that henceforth all might
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Featuring suits in the latest
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At $45

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House
in Portland

MORRISON and FOURTH

live unto him.' It is the word "all
which should be stressed in this
Scripture. Not alone that Christ died,
but that he died for all: and he died
for 'all' that all might live unto him

"The modern motive for missions is
the constraining love of Christ the
Christ who died for 'all.' It takes
God, or a God-touch- life, to see the
possibility of a fine human in a Hot
tentot heathen: to see the possibility
of saints in sinners. Thi
is the one explanation of heroic Chris
tian missions and missionaries. It
breaks down or overrides all barriers
of race, religion, color, caste or pre
vious condition. It Is the most hu
manizing, brotherizing and uplifting
power in all life.

"In former days a powerful motive
for missions was a belief that at
every tick of the clock souls in heath
en lands were dropping into eternity
unsaved because they had not heard
of Christ. You could not now find
two persons in this house who believe
thus. We today rather believe tnai
They that have no law are a law unto
themselves, . their conscience tn
meanwhile accusing or excusin
them.' and The judge of all the earth
will do right.' 'The church does not
feel today, as .was once believed, that
every movement or tne day tn
heathen, because he has never heard
the gospel of Christ, is necessarily
eternity lost. None should be Kst for
not knowing of Christ, but many may
be lost through rejecting Christ, w
do know this, however, which is most
important, that there is not in all the
heathen world that which win give
salvation and the highest and best o
human life, except through Jesu
Christ, and knowing that 'Christ died
for all. that all might live unto him.1
wa Dreach and teach and persuade
man: we practice Christian missions.

'The motive for Christian mission
today is the belief in and the desire
for the larger and better lire ror ail.
Who knows not our Christ 1 . .

The best motive and dynamic ror
Christian missions is found in the
four following facts:

1. A divine love humanly expert
enced.

2. A proper appreciation of human
values and possibilities.

3. A sublime faith In God and tne
gospel.

"4. A noble consecration.

RECONSTRUCTION" IS TOPIC

Rev. Elbert E. Flint Says World
Needs More Inventors.

"There are people who persist In
picking faults with this world. They
say that this can't be God's world.
with so much sin and injustice in it.
The1 trouble witn such people is that
hey look on tnis as a finished world.

They forget that it is a workshop,
and that at the, present time it is still
In process or reconstruction. oucn
critics must remember that the
crosses they bear, one part of the
world's making.

The speaker was Rev. Elbert E.
Flint, pastor of Atkinson Memorial
Congregational church, who spoke
yesterday morning on "The World s
Reconstruction."

It was once said by a writer that
nine-tent- of people prefer to hang
to the coat-tai- ls of the one-ten- th

rather than forge ahead themselves,"
proceeded the preacher. "The world
needs more Inventors, men willing to
begin from the ground up, and build.
We need more originators. If I were
speaking to a company of "young
preachers. I would say to them: 'Burn
all your old sermons, the same way
as you ought to burn all old bridges
behind you. You are learning new
lessens every day.'

"I spoke recently with a man up-

wards of 60 years of age. who was
born in Germany. He told me that he
was not taught anything about God
in these German schools when he was
a boy, and that he was taught ithe
onlv t'ping in this life, was the su
premacy and enjoyment of the indi-
vidual. That Is the cry of scepticism.

What is the matter with the world
today? We Jack faith in God. Things
are in the making. I shall be glad
to live in this beautiful world as long
as I can. I delight to be in the work
shop, where there is work to do, a
busy place where there are hammers
and saws being worked, 'ine wono.
Is getting better every day. Have
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faith in the love of Jesus Christ. Let
the presence of him who doeth all
things well he your overshadowing
spirit"

PASTOR RAPS MODERN' PIETY

Fearful of Getting Feet "Wet, Says

Rev. W. T. McElveen.
VModern piety doesn't like to get

its fastidious feet wet; it is afraid
of catching cold or being ,"

said Dr. W. T. McElveen of the First
Congregational church in his sermon
yesterday morning. He was preach-
ing on "Fidelity." He said:

"Faithfulness is a high-grad- e ex-
cellency. Love is the greatest thing
in the world. It is the supreme virtue,
and trustworthiness is perhaps the
next greatest virtue. Goodness has
many forms, but its highest is faith-
fulness. ,

"Many of us who usually know bet
ter dodge duty and obligation simply
because it isn't convenient to do it.
The reason why some of us are mor-
ally meager and spiritually small is
because we consult our conveniences
rather than our convictions. We are
not flagrantly bad. We are morally
crreless and spiritually heedless. We
might learn a lesson from the old
liigrim forebears. T.hey were Btaunch.
Tou could count on them. They were
safe to tie to. We are not. They had
back-bon- e and not merely wish-bon- e.

They were a bit over-serio- and
over-ster- n and over-solem- n, but they
were devoted, loyal and true.

"They never skulked away from
duty; they were never indifferent to
truth; they were never careless about
divine things. You didn t have to
hunt in order to find them. They were

A Modern
Company

The younger institutions in
practically all lines of business,
when properly financed, are gen-

erally operated upon the most
modern and up-to-d- lines.

The New World Life ranks
among the largest capitalized life
insurance companies in the coun
try and is rapidly increasing its
business in the states of Iowa,
Illinois, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
and Washington- -

NEW WORLD LIFE

Portland Office, Stevens Bldg.

Wait for
The Girl

From

Ground Gripper Shoes

for children, misses and
boys fitted in the proper
way by experts who
specialize. These shoes
can be purchased in
Portland only at the

Ground Gripper Shoe Store

381i2 Washington St
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Cant beat

Outside

DRY WOOD FOR SALE
(Heavy, Medium Light)

From
FRENCH GOVERNMENT SHIPYARD

(Ready for Delivery Sept. IS)
Call

SHIPYARD WOOD CO.

Phone Bdy. 086. Front and IVIeolal Sta.

where they should have been, at theplace of duty. ' We have more tender-
ness and gentleness, but we have less
moral power. We are less stern, but
we are more selfish. They worshipped
God. Some of us patronize Him."

wit)

Tilton Bank
' Northwest

Third

FOR SALE

Cafeteria or Lunch Room

Can be towed anywhere on
.

Complete with RANGES, '

STEAM TABLES, STEAM
COOKERS, TABLES,
CHAIRS, DISHESand
EVERYTHING NECES-

SARY

For further information
phone

NORTHWEST STEEL COMPANY

ffrfj
M. L. KLINE
Plumbing, Heating, Mill

and Steam Supplies
Exclusive Agents for

The William Powell Company
and Specialties

30 Years Wholesaling; in Portland
Front St.

the
Burglar Away!

BURGLARS DONT LIKE LIGHT

BURN AN ELECTRIC LIGHT ALL NIGHT

s It costs approximately 15 cents to burn a 10-w- lamp all night ;
for 30 nights. Try it! "

Northwestern Electric Co.
. Light Power Heat E

WASHINGTON AND TENTH STS.

Blank Books, Indexes and Cards.
Loose-Le- af Forms.

Printing, Engraving and Steel
Die Embossing, Bookbinding Fifth Oak Sts.

The Appeal of
Good Bonds
Is Universal

They appeal not alone to indi-
viduals, but to trust companies,
estates, business houses, and
colleges.

Why? Because they carry
g-oo- rate of interest, are read-
ily salable, and bondholder
often obtains a loan with his
bonds as security when credit
otherwise would be refused. 1

The Bond Department of Ladd
& Tilton Bank gladly co-
operate .with you in the pur-
chase of "securities of proved
worth" securities that
mean an additional outside in-

come for you.

Call, at or write to the Bond
Department,

Ladd &
Oldest in the
Washington and

river

Valves

will

will

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
in Furniture and Appliances, Filing
Equipment and Supplies, Seals
and Rubber Stamps, Engineers'
and Typewriter Supplies.

and Portland. Omso

FEDERAL RSEV
P SYSTE Mn

"Art Metal"

Steel Fifing Cabinets

Light-Weig- ht Safes

Steel Counters

Steel Clothing Lockers

Steel Plan Files

Steel Desks

Ask for Catalogue

Glass & Prudhomme
Company

Printers Bookbinders
Office Furniture
65-6- 7 Broadway,

For breakfast,
lunch, dinner

HAYNES
DM BREAD

"It's good eat!"

Haynes-Fost- er Baking Co.
Portland.

' Salem Baking Co.
Salem.

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY

Four te Plans Adequate

Assets Over $1,000,000

Headquarters 608 Beck Bldg.
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FURS
APPLEGATH

C E. Holliday Co.
CLOAKS SUITS FROCKS

Notf'at 383 Washington

J


